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ABSTRACT . This ani c le pr"" m lJ< empi ric.al evidence IIhoUI the marke t for Metis lands and scr-p in
M;mitoba in \he: 1870s and 1880s. Dal30 on the fate of children 's allo tments, heads' of familie s scrip, IDld
mililary bounty warTllnlSdispu te \he:clai m that the Metis were disposs es.. 0:;1 during that per iod . Instead , it
ilI."gge!lM thal lhe)' followM a rational OOIIf5e in the mar ke l and tNL r ather than bein g vic tim. ofmarket
forces beyond \he:ir com prehen.sion. they made every ef fort, and often with .uccess, W reali.7.c a good relurn
on their lands and scrip.

SOMMAIRE. eeleucle p'e.enle de. p' euves empjriques ayanl trail a" march<' qui exisl ail au Man ilob a
pour lea 1eT're. des MeDSel les.til1es i ces lerres a" cours des ann 6e.s1870, 1880. Des donnees concernant
Ie sort des oc lrois de leTTe. aux enfan l.O, d"" DU"" aux che fs <k famill e et des primes militaires rnenen t en
doule I""dec::lr.rations seton lC5quelie s les Metis aW"aienl eUidiposse&is duran lce lie poiriode. e ela s,," ere
aucomraire que Ie. Metis sui viren lle cours rerion nel du marche et que plUtOl que d 'c ue vic time s des forces
d 'un march...ao deli de leur comprebenslon, its flrall routleur pos sible, souv enl avec succi., po ur real iser
un bon profil sur leurs terres er leur . titres.

e------..-
The Manitoba ACI pr,Pvided exten sive land grants to the Metis of Manitoba.'

Section 31 set aside I ~4million acres for distribution among "the children of Ihe,"> ~
half-breed heads of familie s," while section 32 confirmed the titles of old ")
settlers . Metis or white, who had possessed land in Manitoba prior to 15 July
1870. Subsection 32(5) promised commutation for the righ ts of hay and
common in the outer two miles that had accompanied many of the old river lots.
Additional legislation in 1874 granted $160 scrip. redeemable in Dominion
Lands, 10 all Metis heads of familie s, husbands and wives alike. '

what happened to all this land and scrip is one of the enduring questions of
Metis history and is also of current legal and political interest now that the
Manitoba Metis Federation has commenced litigation on the subject.t'The Meti s
case relies to a considerable degree on the thesisofD.N, Sprague that the federal
government never intended allthis land to pass into Meushands and therefore
structured the grants so as to encourage fraud, misappropriation. and hasty sales
at low prices.' Gerhard Ens has recently criticized certain aspects of Sprague's
dispossession thesis pertaining to the river lots mentioned in section 32 of the
Manitoba Act. The data reponed by Ens show that the Dominion Lands )
surveyors recognized Metis occupancy of these lots and that the Department of
the Imeriorfaithfully issued patents to the Metis occupants or to those to whom
they sold their rights. Difficulties in obtaining title to river lots did not playa
major part in encouraging Metis emigration from Manitoba in the l870s. J

This ankle addre sses other aspects of the dispossession thesis-the fate of
the Metis children 's land grants and of the scrip for head s of families. According
to Sprague , most of these benefits were taken from the Metis through deception :

BUI a group of about 500 speculators, usually fromOntario, operated from the same

lists as thecom m iss ioners and worked just as systematically through every parish.
Frequently. they told people thai it was necessary to ha ve an altomey now that the
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government wasprocessingclaims. Thus they secured powers of anomey. Some
times they IOld ciainwus the government wasnot 10beuuslCd. noland wouldevcr
be gJ1IIItMbut twemy-Iive dol.lars was offe«d foe Lhe claim OIl. the chance !ICJITle

small portioa would begranlCd.ln thisway they procured aMignmenu of claims.
Occasionally the powers of auomey (W assignments were compl«cly fraudulenl;
thcy were made up without contaeting theclaimant at all. ... Theculpability of the
government in this farce was two-fold. First, they failed 10J:rovide an institutional
means for validating contracts between lilCl1lle confidence men and illilcr,lle
claimants. Secondly the civil servants IlIId elected officials who were cioscsno
these: proceedings SCilM upon lhc opJUJ1unity and joined in the bonanza
lhemsclYeS. As a resuh, vinually aU01the money scrip which was supposed10have
been awarded to Half-breed "eadscl familics neverreached the claimants. As.soon
as il arriY'Cd at !he Dominion Lands OffICe in 1876.assignecs and lIUOIlIeys picked
il up instead .'

Sprague 's account elaborate s upon the early reports of Giraud and Stanley
that the desperate Meti s, discouraged by government delays. were poorly
informed and often defrauded; thai they sold their rights at trivial prices; and that
they received little long-term benefit from the transactions. Stanley wrote:
"Despairing of ever receiving their land patents, many disposed of their right s
for a mere song. Some gladly sold their scrip for trifling sums to smooth
tongued spec ula tors....'" Giraud conveyed the same impression :

Una ware, because of thc:it habi lSoClife, of lhe uue value of lhe Iand.tiley rould not

resist the ICmplation ol ttading their scrip for • sumo{money IIIornch, DO rnattt:thow
small it might be, would appear 10 them in the: foondering 0{ their tradiUooal
ecuviues, as the sole capital likely 10save them from povert y. A few dollan were
often enough 10secure their agreement. Alcohol, whose distribution was DO longer
subject10any restncuon, conuibutedgreatly10 thedcspoilmemof the M6tis.Often
the speculators, abusing thei r creduli ty , would make orr with the scrip without
paying the promised scms,'

Both Stanley and Giraud saw the Metis as a more or less primitive people,
doomed to extinction in their conflict with expanding civilization.' so it is not
surprising that they emphasized the supposed inability of the Metis to look after
themselves in the market. More recent writers such as Sealey and Lussier,
Taylor, Friesen, and Boisvert and Turnbull paint a similar picture of the market,
even though they no longe r see the Metis as a primitive people." Again st this
consensus, the author once suggested that the Metis , not only in Manitoba but
also later in the North-West Territories, followed a rational course in the market.
They sold their land and scrip because money was more useful 10 them than land
at that moment, and they received the value of what they sold as determined by
a freely functioning market." This argument was based on a priori reason ing
and was not substantiated with systematic empirical data at the time.

The earlier hypothe sis is now followed up by presenting empirical evidence
about the market for Metis land and scrip in Manitoba in the 18705and 18805.1J

Three bodies of data are considered : prices for ch ildren' s allotments, scrip for
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heads of fam ilies, and military bounty warrants. The information casts further
doubt upon thedispossession thesis.

Children's Allotments
Section 31 of the Manitoba Act provided for a grant of 1.4 million acres to

the "children of the half-breed heads of families" residing in Manitoba as of 15
July 1870:

3 1. And whereas, il is expedien t, IDward-i the exlinguishmenl of !he Indian TilJe 10
the landsin the Province, 10appropriate a portion of soch ungranted land.~,1D the
extent of one million four hundred thou-'Wld acres thereof, for !he benefu of the
fam ilies of !he half-breed residcn(Jl, il is herebyenacted, thai, unde r regulations ID
be from lime 10 lime made by ue Governor Gencml in Couocil, ue Lieutenant
Oovcmoesnansetecrsocf lolsorlraC(Jl in such pansof!he Province as he maydccm
expedient, to !he enc m aforesaid, and divide !he same among ue children of !he
hal f-breed beads of fam ilies res iding in the Prov ince at the time oflhe said tran sfer
10Canada, and !he same shall begran ted to the sa id children respecti vely , in such
mode and on suc h conditions as 10 scuicmenr and otherwise, as the Governor
General in COWlCil may from time 10lime determine."

When the federal government appoin ted A.G. Arc hibald lieutenant governor
of Manitoba, it requested him to offer advice on the implementation of sec tion
31. That advice was substantially incorporated into the order in council of 25
Ap ril 1871, which established the firs t regime for Dominion Lands." The order
provided that the lieutenant governor would conduct a lottery to carry out the
Metis children 's land grant. Following Arc hibald's advice, the order loosely
interpreted the wording of section 31, allowing all Metis persons, whether
children or adults, to participate in the lottery. That meant that individual
allotments would be 140 acres, since there were about 10,000 Metis in the
province.

By the summer of 1872 , the Dominion Lands survey was sufficiently
advanced that the selection could begin . Consul ting with the Metis pari shesover
a period of several months, the lieutenant governor and other fede ral officials
chose blocks of'townships totalling 1.4 million acres. These were located for the
mos t pan immedia tely behind the parishes among whose inhabitants the y were
to be distributed . Lie utenant Governor Alexander Morris, who had repl aced
Arch ibald, began dra wing lots for l40- acre gra nts on 22 February l 873.11

Thi s beginn ing, how ever , proved unsatisfactory to some of the leading
spokesmen of the Metis. It had become apparent tha t many Metis were making
advance sales of their rights. and thei r children's righ ts, to participate in the
lottery. Robert Cunningham, editor of the Manitoban and member of Parli a
me nt (MP)from Marq uene, raised the ma tter in the House ofCommons, urging
the government to comply strictly with the wording ofsec tion 3 1and restrict the
gran t only to " the chi ldren of the half-breed heads of fami lies ." In later years,
exclusion of the adults would discourage immediate speculative sales, since
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childre n would nOI receive the ir patents until they turned 18. l t Sir John A.
Macdonald quickly complied with the reque st and introduced the necessary
legislation to restrict the grant." His action received the approval of Archbi shop
Tache. Father N.-J . Ritchet , and Louis RieL"

Exclusion of the adul ts meant thai fewer recipients wou ld share the J.4
million acres, so the allotment size had 10 be enlarged. Drawings for 190-acre
allotments were recommenced in August 1873,1' bUI com plica tions con tinued
to arise. There were many problems with the precise location of the 1.4 million
acres as well as uncertainty about how to verify applications for the land. The
Dominion Lands agent in Winnipeg advised that his small staffcould not handle
the approximately 7,000 app lications expected.Xl

When theLiberals came to power after the Pacific Scandal caused the fall of
Macdonald' s governmen t. David Laird became Mini ster of the Interior and.
after making a first-han d investigation in Manitoba. decided a fresh start was
nece ssary. An order in council of 26 April 1875 provided thai a special
commission would receive applications 10 share in the lottery . The size of the
allotments would be finally determ ined after the number of partic ipants was
fixed . and on ly then would the lottery be carried out

The com mission co nsisted of two lawyers. John Machar of Kingston and
Matthew Ryan of Montreal. The y loured Manitoba over the summer of 1875,
approving 5,088 children ' s claim s. Making an allowance for about 500 claims
still to be received. the government set the allotment size at 240 acres. " and
drawings began in the last week of October I876.Z1In the meantime, Matthew
Ryan's commission was extended to allow him to receive appli cations in the
Nonh-West Territories from eligible recip ients who had left Manitoba before
1875.1'

For reasons that are nOI fully under stood , the draw ings, which were con
ducted parish by parish, were not completed until February 1880. Patent s,
however. were issued in batches as phases of the drawings were finished. The
first balch arrived in Winn ipeg on 31 August 1877.:10 while others were delivered
at irregular intervals into the early 18805. In theend, 6.034 patents for 24()..acre
allotments were issued to Metis children, for a total of 1.448.160 acres."

Speculative sale s had begun even before the first drawings in February 1873,
leading to the exclusion of the Metis adults from the grant. Another result at the
same time was passage of the provincial Half-Breed Land Grant Protection Act.
allowing Metis who had sold their claims to repudiate their bargain s without
penalty, as long as they repaid the purchase price .a The Manitoba legislature
tried to weaken this protection in 1875, but the federal cabinet disallowed the
amendment. " In 1877. however, the legislature removed the revocation
provision prospectively for sales made after t July 1877; this time the federal
government did not intervene." Subsequent provincial legislation allowed
Metis children to sell their grant s at age 18 if they had parental consent If
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Provision was also made for judicially approved sales by children under 18 upon
parental application to the Court of Queen's Bench."

Sales thus took place in several forms. Many of the recipients were over 2 t
by the time patents were issued in 1877 and afterwards, so their sales were
normal real estate transactions between adults. In some cases, however, the land
was sold before the patent was received or issued, or even before the lottery was
conducted. In such cases, vendors sold their right to the proceeds of the lottery.
Federal regulations tried to ensure thai the patent would be issued directly to the
Metis child, but purchasers circumvented this barrier by getting the seller to sign
a power of attorney empowering the purchaser to pick up the patent at the
Dominion Lands Office.

About 560 allotments were sold under jud icial supervision because the
sellers were under 18 at the time." A provincial investigation of these sales in
the fall of 1881 revea led that the courts were not scrutinizing these cases
thoroughly, and judicial sales were discontinued." But this was only a delay,
since the children could sell with parental consent when they turned 18, and with
no restriction when they turned 21.

This study began by drawing a 1 percent random sample of sixty allotments
from the registers kept by the Department of the Interior.n One instance of
duplication in the sample left fifty-nine cases to be investigated. Using sources
at the National Archives of Canada, the recipient's name and number, the legal
description of the allotment, the date of the grant, the date of the recipient's
eighteenth birthday, the father's name and parish, and sometimes the name of a
spouse were de termined. From abstract books in the provincial land titles
offices, information was collected about the disposition of the allotment by the
recipient, including when it was sold, who bought it, how much was paid, and
whether complications ensued.

TAB LE I
Disposition of Sample of Children's Allouncnts

Disposition

Recipient deceased, sale by heirs
Recipient seller over 21
Recipient seller between 18and 21
ludkialsale
Land keptby recipient past t 890
Sold for taxes
Information not available
TOTAL

Numhcr

6
24
16,,
I
2

'9

Percentage

10
4 1
27
8
8
2
J

Table 1 is an overview of the disposition of the fifty-nine allotments. The data
confirm the popular impression that the children's allotments were sold rather
than kept; only five (about 8 percent) were retained past 1890. But it is not true
that most of the land was sold when the recipients were still children. Because
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of the long time taken to carry out the distribution. and because judicial sales
were terminated in 1881.over 90percenl of the land was disposed of by people
over 18.and more than 60 percent by people over 21.

The sales look place according 10the chronology shown in Table 2. Prices
increased rapidly through the late 1870s, shot up in the boom years of the early
1880s, and levelled off thereafter. One should note the spate of sales at the
beginning of the decade: silt each in 1880 and 1881. The collapse of the great
real estate boom in May 1882'" had a marked effect on sales of allotments 
there were only two in 1882. one in 1883. and none in 1884.

TABU::
Sales Chronology of Children's A1lounmLS

Number Avenge Price($)

1875
1876
18TI
1878
1879
Ill&!
\88\
\882
\883
1884
\885
1886
1887
1888
IKK9
1890
TOTAL

I 40.00

o "'.
10 100.00
4 177.50
4 14750
6 286.66
6 230.00
2 175.00
I 400.00

o ""2 270.00
] 233.33
2 175.00
5 211.00
2 241.50
I 325.00

49

The data contradict the stereotype thai mOSI allotments were sold quickly for
derisory prices. The early sales thai are so often referred to in the literature must
have been repudiated under the Half-Breed Land Grant Protection Act. Dr were
at any rate never carried through, for only one lot in the sample was sold before
1877. It is true that prices prior 10 1877 were low; evidence was found elsewhere
of four sales from this period at prices of $25. $35. $40. and $55 ." It is
understandable that the stereotype of sales at absurdly low prices arose. bUI in
light of the facts it cannot serve as an overall generalization. For convenience,
thedata are smoothedoul in Table 3. The mean for all forty -nine cases for which
a sale price could be ascertained was $193.41.'"
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TABU.;)
AverageSalePricesor Children' s AllotrnenL~ by Five-Year Periods

y", Number Average Price ($)

1875-79 19 123.16
1&&0-85 J1 258.23
1886-90 13 211.54
roTAL 49 193.47

7

The lawyer M.B. Wood told the provincial Commission of Inquiry in 1881
that "one thing is to be remembered. that a halfbreed can never get as much
money for his land as a white man; for everyone in town are all beating the
halfbreeds down., J! In one sense. Wood 's statement was obvious - white
speculators would not have traded in Metis lands unless they could sell them for
higher prices than they had paid. But intere sting problems arise both in
documenting these higher prices and in interpreting them .

It is usually impossible to discover the resale price of children' s allotments ,
even though there are entries in the abstract books. Many subsequent trans
actions were not at arm 's length because business partners sold lands back and
forth for $1or other nominal prices. A more fundamental problem with the data
is that sellersoften grouped allotments into larger batches before reselling them,
in which case only aggregate prices were recorded in the indentures and abstract
books. There is no doubt , however, that quick " n ips" at substantial profit s did
take place . In one verified instance, John McNab bought the allotment of James
Larocque for $200 on 15 March 1881 and sold it for $360 on 9 April 1881.'"

Another factor to be kept in mind in evaluating resale prices is the boom
market of the ear ly 1880s. Until the crash, everyone was a spec ulative genius;
one only had to wait to make money. But things were much tougher afterwards.
and sales records for later years contain example s pointing to losses and even
bankruptcy for investors.

There were two types of ultimate purchasers : immigrants streaming into
Manitoba looking for farms on which to settle. and speculators looking for a
long-term investment. Some were individual investors. but there were also land
companies. such as the Scottish. Ontario and Manitoba Land Company. for
which the MP A.W. Ross was a principal buyer. M.B. Wood testified to the
Commission of Inquiry that Ross "is authorized to buy for his clients . and has
money from them to enable him to do so." lO Ross may have sometim es bought
directly from sellers. but he alsodepended on "claim runners" such as Napoleon
Bonneau and R.P. Wood to buy and resell to him.40 Lawyers like Ross did the
paper work; they aggregated lands into batches that might interest an external
buyer, and funneled money from outside the province into the local market.

From the time the allotment was made . there was usually a chain of two ,
three, or even more sales before the land came to rest with a person or company
prepared to settle on itor hold it for a long time. Each of the intermediate sellers
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had to be able to cover costs and make some money in order to remain in lhe
market. The land had been granted to Metis who wished to sell it but lived in
remote rural locations. often could nor read or write. sometimes spoke no
English. and had few contacts with potential purchasers. Byacting as middle-'
men.the speculators conveyed land to those who wanted to farm it. or at least
hold it fora longer period.Speculativeprofitswere the inducemenrleading them
to perform this useful but risky service.

To understand thechain of relationshipsand the profit marginsat each stage.
the Metis might be compared to producers of land. lhe middlemen to
wholesalers. the land companies to retailers. and the settlers to consumers. It is,
therefore. misleading to compare the prices that Metis sellers got against the
prices later paid to the intermediaries.The Sconisb. Ontario and ManitobaLand
Company would not have wanted to deal directly with local inhabitants or even
with claim runners. A distant company needed to deal with an established
lawyer or other businessman who could offer some reliability in unfamiliar
conditions. GoOOs and services are most useful if they are made available at the
right place and time, with appropriate labelling, information. and guarantees
anached to them." The same is true of land, even if that commodity does not
physically change place.

Another important function performed by the middlemen was to absorb risks.
which were particularly high for a claim sold before the allotment sheet was
posted. Not only might the land tum out to be worthless swamp, there might not
be any allotment at all. A seller might be ruled ineligible for technical reasons
- for example , living outside Manitoba on 15 July 1870 - or he might have
applied so late that the land for his parish was exhausted and he would get only
$240 scrip. The risks are illustrated in the papers of David McAnhur. a
Winnipeg businessman who dealt extensively in Metis lands. His files contain
half a dozen letters from the Department of Interior, dated 1888. concerning
Metis whose allotments McAnhur had bought ten years earlier but who had
ultimately received scrip instead of land and had sold it elsewhere."

Another threat was that the vendor might sell his allotment more than once.
Chief Justice E.B. WOOO wrote that the Metis felt "at liberty to sell as often as
they could find a purchaser and make him believe he had not already sold." Fear
ofmuhiple sales resulted in a "race to the registry." in Wood's words: "And so
soon as the allotment came up there was such a race to the Registry office with
the conveyances to get registered first, that horses enough could not be found in
the city of Winnipeg for that purpose." Wood's statement is confirmed by a
newspaper report:

The Ste. Agatheenccnem wasreceived lhis mrsning- and or course there wasa
rush or those interesled 10lhc Lands Orfce. The ra.stestI'll;ncOcAA in town was
engaged, butane chap eerwined his rivals by sending a telegraph opct"oltor up 10lhc
See. Agathe ~gisuf oIT"lCe, .....herehe lapped ee wire, and receiving the dc.~ription

or the aUotments by telegraph rrom here, had them regi\U'Zed bcrCl'C ue jess 'cute
claimants appeared at the offICe."
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Registration ofa deed. powerofattorney. or other instrument was not in itself
sufficient to secure title. but it did constitute notice to other purchasers: "The
registry of any instrument under this Act, or any former Act, shall in equity
constitute nonce of such instrument to all persons claiming any interest in such
lands subject to such regisrry." In Sutherland v. Thibeaudeau, decided 28
March 1879. Chief Justice Wood held that the assignment ofan unallotted claim
might be validly registered. and constituted notice to other parties." Prior to
passage of the Real Property Act. 1885. registration was the best available
safeguard of tille r ) .

Why did the ~tis sell their allotments? Since only five of fifty-nine subjects
in the sample kept'their allotments. it might be better to begin by asking. "Why
did those few keep them?" Interestingly. three of these five cases can be
identified as members of the Metis upper class. Jemima Murray was married to
Samuel L. Bedson. a white man who was the first warden of the Manitoba
Penitentiary. She died in 1886. and he kept her allotment until 1890. when he
sold it for $1,440.<1 Timoleon Tait was the son of Robert Tait, a prosperous
Metis farmer, miller and businessman. Young Timoleon's allotment was
mortgaged, perhaps to provide capital for the father's business enterprises.
James Ross, Jr. was the son of James Ross, who had attended the University of
Toronto, and the grandson of Alexander Ross. the historian of Red River. His
allotment was kept until 1897, when it was sold for $500. These Metis from
educated and well-to-do families seem to have kept their allotments forbusiness
and investment purposes.

There is little direct evidence about the motivation of less well-off Metis for
selling their lands. One exception is the testimony of Elie Carriere and his
children, Joseph-Adolphe (aged 16) and Angelique (aged 13) to the Commis
sion of Inquiry. Carriere testified that he had sold his children's allotments to
pay his debts and buy more cattle. "When I got the money I knew it was for the
children; and ... when I invested in cattle I thought I was doing well for the
children and that these cattle would revert to them.''" He also outfitted another
son "to enable him to stan work on the road.· ... Both children agreed that they
had wanted to sell their allotments to help the family.

In the absence ofsuch direct statements. one must try to infer motivation from
what we know about the Metis. First. although there were importaruexcepdons.
most Metis were nOI commercial farmers. Their small-scale farming, more like
horticulture than agriculture. was an adjunct to their economy, not the basis of
their way of life. Ens has shown how the Metis came to depend increasingly on
the.buffalo robe tradeatter the T840s."1rlany event. cash farming on the
-Manitoba prairie -WiShiITily profitab"i"efor anyone prior to about 1880. New
strains of wheat and new farm implements were required to make modem
agriculture feasible ."

Ens has also shown how the buffalo robe trade induced many Metis 10 leave
the Red River colony and move further west, where they could winter on the
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plains and hunt when the robes were at their prime. Beginning in the 18505. this
movement continued through the 1860s and into the 1870s.'Q Although t:he
desire to participate in the buffalo robe: trade was the original inducement. the
wish to emigrate was reinforced in the early I870s. particularly for theFre nch
Metis. by conflict with thenew English-Protestant settlers in Manitoba." Selling
their chi ldren 's a llotments was an ob vious way to finance a departure from
Manitoba.

There was another peak: of Metis emigra tion from the Winnipeg area in the
years arou nd 1880. The buffalo ro be trade was largely played Qui by then , and
Ens attributes this wave of emigration to the des ire of the remaining Metis 10
ob tain larger tracts of land for farmin g. compounded by a loss of power and
prestige in the political crisis of 1879.'" Many went to the North- west
Territories, whi le o thers fou nded new settlements in Manitoba." BUIeven those
who wanted to remain in Manitoba to become commercial fanners did not
nece ssarily want to settle on their particular children 's allotments . The !\.1etis
tended to move in large, clan-like groups of relatives. consisting of parents and
children. brothers and sisters. and in-laws. The partition of reserve land into
240-acre parcels made it difficult to reserue as a group; it would only be chance
if a group of relatives happened to get allotments near eac h other. Sale of the
children 's allotments was a way to raise money to move to a preferred location.

Keep ing the land for a lon g-term investment was probably not an attractive
option for most Meti s. They wou ld have to pay pro perty taxes, and the eventual
sa le would be part icularly di fficuh for those leavi ng the province. If they were
going to se ll anyway, they did better to se ll in the boom years tha n to wait . Let
us make the more or less realistic assumptions that a given al lotment could be
sold for S300 in 1881, and tha t if it were not sold, property taxes would be S3
per year beginning in 1883.Ten years later, compound inte re st at approximately
3 percent would have turned tha t S3<X> into S403 , 10 which one would have to
add $30 in avoided taxes. That means one would have had to sell the same lor
for $403 + $30 = $433 in 1890 to do as well as was possible in 1881, but in fact
prices in 1890 were not at that level. (The average price of the eight allotments
from this sample sold in the years 1888-90 was $234 .)

Of course, not everyone was smart o r lucky enough to se ll du ring the boom .
On ly fiftee n of forty-nine allotments in the sample. or 31 percent. were sold in
the years 1880-83. Many sellers who too k the lower prices prev aili ng in the
18705 probably wished , with the benefi t of hinds ight . that they had wai ted
lo nger . But suc h situations are universal in a market economy. The Metis d id
wh at they did for reasons whic h seemed good to them at the time.

Scrip )
The government made separate provision for the approximately 3,(0) Meti s

heads of families who were removed from stranng in the 1.4 million acres after
Cunningham's protest in the spring of 1873 . Legislation passed the next year
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authorized grants of 160 acres, or $160 scrip redeemable in Dominion Lands, to
the heads of families." The Machar-Ryan Commission received their applica
tions at the same time as it enumerated the children.

After the government opted for scrip rather than land. the first scrip note was
signed on I May 1876.f7 In the end. 3,186 scrips were issued t~_ M¢!is heads _of
families," while an additional 800 scrips were issued tothe original white
-settlers of Manitoba and their descendants. The Metis heads offamilies and the
white settlers received identical $160 scrip notes. distinguishable only by the
serial numbers. There was no difference from the purchaser's point of view.

Fewer formalities attended scrip. so the Metis sold it even more quickly than
they sold the land. As with the 240-acre allotments, much of it was sold before
it was ever received. It is impossible to gather first-hand data about prices
because no legal sales records exist, but there are many references to the price
of scrip in the newspapers of the day and other contemporary documents.

Land speculation is often long-term, but speculation in scrip was probably
short-term - for example. holding it over the winter to try to take advantage of
next spring's immigration. Holding it for long periods would have made little
sense. for scrip was in effect a special kind of currency, denominated in dollars
and redeemable against Dominion Lands. Its value to the speculatorcould never
rise above the face value of the scrip, and it was liable to radical devaluation if
the Department of the Interior should raise the price of Dominion Lands.

Although scrip did not begin to reach Manitoba until the end of June 1876.
$46,115.29 (including a small amount of hay scrip granted in commutation of
claims under section 32(5) of the Manitoba Act) had been redeemed by the end
of the year-equivalent to about 280 claims. By the end of 1877. the equivalent
of another 1.000 claims had been redeemed" The records do not show who was
locating the scrip; but whoever was doing it, was doing it quickly.

The scrip market became highly developed in a short period of time.
Investors from inside and outside the province placed blocks of money with
agents who did the actual purchasing. Real estate brokers. lawyers, and other
merchants printed advertisements in local newspapers offering to buy and sell
individual scrip notes as well as larger quantities. The newspapers also quoted
going prices. The brokers printed standardized. forms for assignments and
powers of attorney, to try to reduce legal complications to a minimum. Some
merchants would even accept scrip as payment for merchandise; scrip was, in
effect. a land-backed currency, like the famous assignatsof the French Revolu
tion. In other words, there was a competitive market with a lively flow of
information. No one had to accept a take-it-or-leave-it price dictated by a
monopoly buyer.

Claims for scrip seem initially to have sold for about $40 or less. The lawyer
W.B. Thibeaudeau paid $35 for a claim in 1875.to The Manitoba Free Press
carried an adon 9 October 1875, offering claims for sale at $40 each. A buyer
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wrote 10 JohnSchultz around the same time:"What are the prospectsof the scrip
market? Can you buy at S40T olol On 21 October 1876, Isabella Bird sold her
claim 10 scrip for $40.112 To pUI these low prices in co ntext, one must remember
that the Manitoba real esta te market was depressed after the worldwide business
crash of 1873 and after the Liberal government's decision 10bypass Winnipeg
with the transcontinental railway.

The price seems to have gone up as the issue of scrip actually took place. In
the lette r c ited above. Schultz mentioned prices as high as $65 . On I November
1876. the Free Press report ed thai the Metis we re "desperate under the repeated
delays. and they are dai ly sacrificing their rights for a nomi nal sum .. .• their
ass ignments may be purchased in trade at a little more: than half the cash value
of the scrip [S80).'· However, LeMitis(which repeatedly lectured its readers nOI
10 sell and may therefore have perceived the price as lower) said scrip was
selling at S40 to $50 on 23 November.

TAB U': 4
Scrip Prices 1877·1878

Date Price (S)

12July 1817

IS August Isn
23 August 18n

22 September 1877

1 Dece mber 1877

2 January 1878

80.00'
85.000' 
85.00"'
80.00"
80.00" 
80.00" -

There may well have been considerable variation in price in the fall of 1876.
Scrip was just coming out. and old assignments were stil l being traded. It is not
always clear whether quoted prices re fer to assignments or ac tual notes: the
lat ter were more valuable because they were not as risky as ass ignments. In any
case. the rea l estate mar ket had begun to recover somewhat in 1876 as new
varieties of wheat made agriculture more profitable .

TABL ES
Scrip Prices.Spnng 1878

20 Apri l 1878

25 Apri l 1878

10 May 1878

23 May 1878

29 May 1878
12 June 1818

14June 1878

120.00

105.00

108.00

102.00-103.00

103.00
95.00

92.00
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Price s took a j ump in the spring of 1877, perhaps coinciding with a rush of
incoming sealers. who often came in early spring, located on land, and tried to
get in a crop for fall harvest. Thibeaudeau's scrip was allegedly worth $100
around Easter 1877." Le Mitis reponed on 11 May : "u s scrips de chefs de
famille Metis qu i se sont vendusjusqu'a $ 115 er $125 ont balsse de prix. Ils sont
maintenant a$100."

Prices seem to have held around $80 throughout 1877 , as shown by Table 4.
Then there was another rise in the spring, as shown in Table 5 (compiled from
price reports in the Winnipeg Free Press) . Only one more reference 10 price wa s
found after this, in the Free Press of22 April 1879: "Holders of scrip are asking
from $125 to $130 for it ." Considering the rate at which scrip was redeemed,
notes must have been rel atively rare by that time.

Assignments were cheaper than actual scrip notes, so prices quoted out of
context have to be m ated with caution. Those Mttis who waited to draw the ir
own scrip proba bly benefi tted more than those who sold the ir claims early.
There was a tendency for the price to surge ahead in the spring of the year and
another tendency for the price to rise over time , possibl y because the issue of
scrip came during the run -up to the great Winn ipeg land boom. The annual
reports of the Winnipeg lands agent show the growth in land taken up during thi s
period (Table 6, compiled fro m Canada Sessional Papers ). The secular rise in
the price of scrip accompanied a rise in the price of land caused by immigration.
II may also be true tha t the availability of scrip, by making land cheaper de/acto,
encouraged more of it to be taken up, and the issue of scri p may have been a
cau sal factor in the on set of the Winnipeg land boom.

TABLE6
Land TakCTI Upin Mani toba , 1875·t 878

Year Amounl(Acres)

1875
1876

l in
1878

163,777

154.533
400,424

682,591

Military Bounty Warrants
We can get a comparative perspective on the market for scrip and children 's

allotments thro ugh study of the 1,599 military bounty warrants di stributed to
Canadian sold iers serving in Manitoba between 1870 and 1875. Legally,
warrants resembled land scrip rather than mon ey scrip. Like land scrip, warrants
were vouchers for 160 acre s of Dominion Lands, not $160 to be spe nt on
Dominion Lands. Because they were denominated in acres rather than dollars,
they were conside red real es tate rather than personal property. and their sale
required the formality of written as signments and affidavits of exe cution. The
Department of the Inte rior retained the located warrants and an y attached
as signments, thus creating a convenient body ofda ta on sales and prices."
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A probe of 100randomly chosen files yielded a sample ofeighty-four usable
cases in which the sales his tory of me warrant was complete. or nearly so . Only
6 perce nt of the warrants in the sample were located by the recipient; the others
were sold for cas h. In three-quaners of these sales. the recipients sold the
warrants before they received them. giving their discharge certificates to the
purchasers. who then applied 10the Department of the Interior for the issue of
the warrants. Some militiamen sold their warrants or rights afte r they returned
10 Ontario or Quebec. but most sold them in Winnipeg shortly afte r discharge.
It was a way of raising money to go back to theeast or to make a new stan in the
west

Once in the market. the warrants were oflen resold before being located.
Only twenty-three of the sample were located by the first purchaser. the rest
being resold at least once . The statistical average was 2.02 sales per warrant.
with a median and mode of 2, and a max imum of 6.

Price tended toclimb with resale . The average priceofall first sales. in which
the money went to the discharged militiaman, was S77.56 (n =- 78).1Il whereas
the average price of all last resales, immediately before location of the warrant,
was S128.82 (n =- 54). In practice , an imm igrant looking 10 purchase a quarter
section would pay very close to SI60 for a warrant. for that was the cos t of
purchasing 160 acres from the Dominion Lands Office .

An investor had to pUI OUI mo ney in advance , hold the warrant, then seek our
new purchasers. In most cases. he a lso had to undertake the burden of dealing
with the Department of the Interior. Significantly, the twenty militiamen who
wai led to receive their warran ts before selling them received a much higher
average price (SI02.4O) than the fifty-e ight who sold the bare rig ht to draw a
warrant (568.99).

TABU: 7
SalesChl'Ollology of Military Bounty Warran ts

Number Average Pnce (S)

181 1
1872
1813
1814
1815
1816
I8TI
1878
1819
TOTAL

11

2J
9
7

"2
2

""J
7K

35.09
68.01

105.33
90.11
93.51

105.00
65.00

""103.33
77.56

As shown in Table 7, the average price of warrant sales by militiamen started
low. reached a peak in 1873. then receded and levelled off thereafter. This time
series makes sense in the light of known facts of Manitoba history . In 187 1,
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military bounty warrants wen: still unfamiliar (the first ones wen: nor actually
issued until summer 1872). and then: wen: not yet many immigrants to create
demand for them . There was a rise in immigration through 1873. until the
worldwide economic crash of that year caused the pace to slow . By 1875. sellers
of warrants also had to face stiff competition in the market from Metis heads of
families selling their rights to $160 money scrip .

Warrants and scrip, however, were different instruments with different legal
characteristics. Almost all sales were in different time periods, because scrip
flooded into the market in 1876 after warrants had vinually disappeared.
Whereas the data for warrants are quite good, consisting of complete sales
histories. inform ation about scri p sales must begleaned from newspaper reports
and other fortuit ous sources.

In spite of the need for caution. several similarities between the two markets
stand out. Recipients of both warrants and scrip generally sold at a deep
discount, pankularly if they sold their rights before actually obtaining the
document. Intermediaries who wen: willing to wait for appropriate customers
obtained higher prices upon resale . Prices in general tended to rise over time as
the instruments became known and as the flood of early sales was cleared out of
the market. Prices also varied in corre lation with known historical factors such
as booms andbusts or the tendency of immi gration to peak in the spring.

It is possible: that Metis selling their rights to scrip before receiving it had to
accept a deeper discount than militiamen in the same situation with respect to
warrant s. because there was probably more risk attached to the scrip . Scrip was
issued in one great wave, starting in June 1876, to thousands of applicants
bearing a relatively small number of family names and Christian names that
were often repeated across generations. Whether true or false , rumours
abounded that many Metis were selling their claims more than once. And the
procedures under which scrip was 10 be distributed were uncertain beca use of
the confusion over children and heads of families in section 31 of the Manitob a
Act. Under such circumstances , a buyer of scrip claims mu st have perceived
some risk that the money for any partic ular purchase might be wasted.

Warrants probably seemed less risky in comparison. They wen: issued in
small batches as group s of soldiers were discharged. The militiamen must have
often been personally known to the merchants who speculated in warrants. and
in any case a discharge certificate was good evidence of eligibility to receive a
warrant. There were some interim changes of the rules , as when those who had
been inval ided out of service before finishing their terms of enlistment were
made eligible for warrants; but such adju stments wen: small in comparison 10

the massive changes that affected Met is land and scrip.

However. the da ta sugges t that. in general terms, militiamen and Metis heads
of families realized similar prices from selling their benefits.The early price s of
warrants ($35 .09 in 1871, $68 .07 in I872 ) wen: broadly comparable 10 the early
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prices reported for scri p (S3O to S40 before issue. rising to about $65 when it
actually appeared). Prices received by mili tiamen in 1873 and afterwards. in the
ran ge ofS90 to SI 00. were also similar to the prices re pon ed for scrip in 1877
and 1878.

Conclusions

Each of me three bodies of data presented here - on allotments. scrip, and
warrants - is relatively small, bu t they all point toward the same conclusions
about the Manitoba real e state mark et in the 18705 and 1880s. The market for
Metis lands and scrip was open and highly competitive. with many buyers and
sellers actively seeking to male bargains. Sophisticated institutions arose to
channeloutside money into the market.Local people. someof them Metis, were
hired as claim runners 10 bri ng buyers and selle rs togeth er . Information about
market prices was readily available in newspapers and by word of mourn .

Some Metis entered the market with initial disadvantages: a desire to
emigrate. whi ch led them to sell quickly; unfamiliarity with me complexities of
the new legal system; difficulties in reading 01'" speaking English; and lack of
contacts with prospective buyers. On the other hand. the process of buying and
selling went o n for years, so there was some opportunity for those unfa miliar
wi th real estate transactions to observe and learn how the game was played.
Experience with scrip sho uld halieenab1edPartnlS.lQad~~ttheir
allotments. The provincia~Grant Protection Act rendered
unenforceab le all allotment transacnons enleted'1iitObe---ro~- t -Jaty 1877: thu s
extending the learning period. The allotments themselve s wert released in
batches over a period of years , so tha t relatives and friends could learn from each
o ther's experience .

Generally speaki ng , those who sold their rights to receive scrip or allotments
fared more poorly than those who wai ted to receive the actual documents; and
those who waited to sell until the great land boom of the early 1880s did
panicularly well. Shrewdness and luck were not the monopoly ofany one race.
Me tis scrip and original white settlers' scrip were indistinguishable and were
treated equally in the market. Some white mili tamen so ld the ir warrants, and
some Me tis so ld their scrip and allotments, at foolish ly low prices. Man y white
investors o verp layed their hand and lost large amounts of money after the boom
collapsed in 1882. At that point in time , Metis children who had taken $ 100 in
cash for thei r al lotments wo uld have looked like winners.

The amounts that the Meti s receivedfor tbeir alloenems and scrip seem smal l
today, but they must beevaluated in the context of contemporary prices . A basic
workman 's wage was about $1 .25 a day in the early 1880s, or S375 a year for a
six -day week with two weeks off. Letter carriers in Winnipeg made S400 a year,
prison guards $6(X)." The average allotment sale price of $ 193 was thus the
equivalent of several months wages fro m a full-time job. By the standards of the
1870s or 18805, these were considerable sum sof money.They sho uld have been
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of real benefit in improving me existing river lots of those Meti s fanners who
stayed near Winnipeg; purchasing new fanns elsewhere for those who chose to
relocate; buying guns and horse s for those who wanted to follow the buffalo;
and acquiring horses and oxen for those who wanted to expand the traditional
Metis business of canage.

These finding s shed useful light on the dispossession thesis. They show that
the Metis , as a group, received significant sums of money for their land and
scrip . Some indiv idual s may have been foolish or may have been cheated, but .L
others did exceptionally well in the boom market of the early 1880s. On average,~
the Metis could resort to a lively market in which cash, not race , was the primary
considera tion. They had many reasons for wishing to sell their benefits,
including the pull of the buffalo robe trade , the push of English-Protestant
immigrants to Manitoba, and the desire to found new communities where they
could get better land for fann ing while preserving their social homogeneity. As
Ens has shown with respec t to the river lots of the Meti s, the decision to sell out
and move on did not arise primarily from the federal government's land policies
as admin istered by the Departm ent of the Interior.

These findin gs ca st con siderable doubt on Sprague ' s account of the fate of
childre n's allotments and scrip for heads of familie s. However, the disposses
sion thesis is a complex theory with many ramifications, and further research is
requi red to test all the hypotheses associated with it.
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